
ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
ILLUSTRATED STATIONERY 

1860 - 1865 
During the last portion of his life when he achieved national recognition, 

Abraham Lincoln's image was used on personal stationery by those who felt he 
represented the ideals they felt during an extraordinary period in American 
history when- the country was split by a period of opposing policy concerning 
slavery and following that an intense civil war that continued to the end of his 
life. The love he engendered provoked the most unusual usage of mourning 
stationery in our history after his death. 

Stationery comprises both envelopes and letter paper. The availability of 
lithography in the first half of the 1860's caused different printers to try their 
hand in the production of political and patriotic illustrated stationery. Most of 
their names are not known unless their imprints appear on the stationery. Some 
of the same images were used differently during this time. For instance, 
political stationery was modified to be sold as patriotic stationery at a time 
when it is estimated perhaps 15,000 different patriotic designs were generated. 

The divisions of different usages used in the book on this subject, 
. Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes and Letter Paper 1860-1865, written by 
this exhibitor are reflected in the subheadings of this exhibit. The fact that 
Lincoln grew a beard in 1861 shortly before he was sworn in as President 
allows some distinctions discussed under individual items. 

1. Beardless Lincoln designs 
2. Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
3. Bearded (Patriotic) Lincoln designs 
4. Lincoln and Johnson designs 
5. Lincoln's name without image in designs 
6. Mourning designs 



Beardless Lincoln designs 
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The most simple Lincoln campaign design is a portrait of Lincoln without a frame. There are a number of such designs. This 
type from Whittemore was widely circulated. Three cent with black grid, red Providence, R.I. postmark during campaign. 
The Jettersheet (non-matching) is dated Aug. 16th, 1860. The second design is more coarse although it probably was copied 
from the same Lincoln photograph. It is more rare than the Whittemore illustration. The balloon "PHil.ADELPHIA N.Y. 
OCT 1 O" shows campaign usage on three cent 1857. 
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This sad-looking shoulder length portrait of"Honest Abe Lincoln" is shown both on stationery with patriotic usage 
in 1861 and on orange envelope with campaign usage (postmarked after election ) 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

PwlJasbcd by McXully & Co, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

This is the same portrait with different caption and imprint. The letter was written in 1862 , so it should be classified as a 
patriotic usage. The cover was sent during the campaign, but note the postmaster was not a Lincoln supporter and marked out 
Lincoln's face. 
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Beardless Lincoln designs 
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These three covers all show campaign usages of this attractive portrait of Lincoln. The differences between them are the 

captions, "ABRAHAM LINCOLN", "Lincoln.", and "Old Abe.". 



Beardless Lincoln designs 
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"Let ua forget our party orgnnizntions, and L � rallv around the Stars nnd Stripes, for 'thHe • L • .I hre;itht:."-llit fru: lmt falls hefw· JI.'" - -- � · _ .! {'t.,::;,, � • 

The lettersheet design shows an imprint, not a caption. The usage was in July, 1861 and so would be termed a patriotic usage. 
The red lettersheet has a caption which is patriotic. The very rare design in blue is also a patriotic usage. PF certificate. 
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Beardless Lincoln designs 

THE COLD WATER CANDIDATE. 

I--3:0NEST OLD ABE. 

11 � This very rare lettersheet shows both of the captions seen on envelopes bearing this design as well as the Allatdt imprint. The l 
J envelope on orange paper was postmarked right after the election. This "HONEST OLD ABE." design shows the imprint. 
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Beardless Lincoln designs 

There are actually two different styles of "THE COLD WATER CANDIDA TE" designs, both identical on the front of the 
envelope, but different text about temperance on the reverse. Used after the election in 1860. 

This is the same design with printing in address, but there are several manuscript additions written by the sender. Sent at the 
i time of the election in 1860 (November 12). 
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Beardless Lincoln designs 

TEMPE�OE AND FREEDOM. 

L!ROQLN AND BAl\ILB.f: TIIE COLD WATER CANDI.DATES. · 
. ' - -- . -� THE ANALYST ,J 

A 

PAPER,1 
I 

�TE.J 
ANALYST OFFICE, } 

Cleveland, 0., June, 1860. 
mperance Reform, as well as for the Republican 

momentous struggle between drunkenner ,, as 
be apologizers and propogaters of human slavery1 

and Freedom; we have resolved to enter the Campaign and, as far as in us lies, to aid in the election of o 
glorious standard bearer, ABRAHAM

_ 
LINCOLN, the cold water candidate. 

We propose to make THE ANA.LYSl' 

THE CHEA.PEST CAMPAIGN PA.PER!? 
in the United Stales. It has heretofore been an independent Temperance journal, always outspoken on the 

eide of Freedom, though mainly de'1ote1i to its speciality. It is a large sized eight-page paper, filled with it'
teresti.ng miscellany and healthy fami1y reading, and conta.ins the news of tbc day, markets, &c. In order 

to give it a national ci1·culation we bave reduced the terms so low that the poorest cn.n aftlircl to subFicribe for it. 

You are aware that Post Masters are not favorably disposed towards anything smacking of Temperance 
or Republicanism, and we are therefore obliged to ask as a favor that you interest yourself in out" behalf, or 

if you have not the time, hand this to some eftlcient person who will canvass his neighborhood. A club _of 

five subscribers can easily be obtained. As you will see by our terms we wlll send five for'Ono dollar, kav. 
ing twenty-five cents for the agent, which is as good a percentage as we can afford at these exceedingly low 

rates. We will also send the agent a copy gratis, during the campaign, after remitting us the money as 
a bovc for a club of five. 

This is the CHEAPEST CAMPAIGN PAPER in the United States, and with the aid of oar Temperance 

Republican friends, we want to make it an efficient instrument for Sobriety and Freedom. 

We cannot circulate too many documents during a Campaign which is so vital to the welfare of the 

c ountry, and wbich pr0mises to be one of the warmest we have yet experienced. 

Yours, for Temperance and Freedom, 

M. H. ALLARDT. 
TERMS OF CAMPAIGN ANALYST: 

-smgle Copies, until the 15th of November, _ _  - _ .  - - . - . - - - . - _ .  _ .  _ .  _ .25 ds. 

Clubs of Five, " " " __ . _ . . . . . . .  - . - - . - - - _ $ 1,00 

PAYMENT INVARIABLY IN ADV ANOE. 
Address, 

M. H. All�dt was the printer of the Lincoln temperance design envelopes. This is the only known example of an envelope 
used by him for the newspaper, The Analyst, which also is a Lincoln and Hamlin campaign cover. The postmark is 
"CLEVELAND 0. JUL 18, 1860" and so it is a very early campaign design. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

In contrast to the last design, this is one of the finest portrait designs. It has a fascimile signature too. It is also very rare with 
few covers recorded. Usage with one cent Type V stamps is unusual too. Ex Grunin . 

. �' ,,h\joh r Jefferson, Obie. 

This design with Lincoln looking to the left is primitive but artistic. It come �jn two versions and is known with campaign 
usage. This franked cover from Detroit in August, 186 1 is a patriotic usage while the orange envelope with August SL Louis 
postnuµ·k is an 1860 campaign usage. 



Beardless Lincoln designs. 
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ABE t.tNCOt.N. 

These are three designs incorporating the same youthful picture of Lincoln. The most simple has no caption or 
imprint with Oberlin, Ohio usage during campaign. The bluish picture has a caption "ABE LINCOLN". There are 
only two examples known of the blue overall design showing September 17, 1860 postmark during campaign. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 
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The lettersheet is a campaign design, but it was used by a soldier in a hospital during 1862. The orange cover is the only 
advertising cover design known with a Lincoln design. Because it is a beardless design, presumably it printer's image was 
made much earlier than the postmark of 1864 indicates. Both items only known examples. 
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ON THE CAUSES AND CURE 
----o --

The Doctor does not produce one disease to cure another, be d< 
build Uj) nor use poisonous drugs, but aids the recuperative process 
overcome disease. All persons should come aud hear the Dodor 
they will know that the Doctor understands their each individual c 
lecture; he introduces u new theory in thP. science and 1>ract.ice of 
the times. He wi!l endeavor to lay it bdore yon a� taught by the· 
which is upon the Rational Homeopathic principl',�. and founded 
system of medicine we consider as being about 50 year:-; behind it 
the age. Thcr�fore Dr. G. recommends Dr. Dodge's c:ourse·of tr 
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Beardless Lincoln designs 

No. 2883. $1.50. By mail,$1.85. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

No. 3016t. $J.5o. 

No. 1692. 75 cts. 

I,. JOH�SON & CO:'.\ll'A�r, 

inti.ct tu jrinters. 
-------

The . f pnces o Printing Types and Printing Materials, from this date, 
will be as follows. All sales to be net cash. 

First Class. Second Class. Third Class. 

Diwnio,nd .................... . 

ROMAN AND ITALIC. 1\NTIQUES1 ETC. SCRIPTS, ETC. 

Pewrl. 
A(!ate. 

..$2.00 

1.50 

1.10 

Nonpt:lireil... 0.92 

1'Ei'l1,ionette... 0.92 
JH:i,ni<1n, 0.82 
B1·evim· .. o. 76 

Rou1•oeo-is . . . . .. O. 72 

Long i�ri'l"ne1r. 0.6S 

Small Pica . .. ... .... • .. . .. . ... .. ... .. ..... .. . 0.64 

PiCfL . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . •  

Nn.r1lish ..... . 

Col'tunbiwn ......................... . 

<fl•eat Prinic"l' ............ ................... . 

Pr.w·agon, .. 

Double S11uJ;ll Picrr-. . .. . ....... .... . . . . .  .. 

Doulile .Pica ..... 

:Double Enyli.<ifh...... ..... .. . . . . . . 

Douhlc Colw)nbian ........................ . 

:J)ou,ble G1·crtt Prlrnm• 

Double Pa1·aoon 

Me'ridirtn ........... . 
Ca:non ... 

Fon'r-line Pic<t. 

."/Jive-line Pica, .. 

Si.r,c-line Picn ........ . 

0.62 

0.62 

0.(;2 
0.62 

0.62 

0.6() 

0.60 

0.6() 

0.60 

0.60 

0.(;0 

0.56 

0.56 

<>.56 
0.5(; 

0.56 

$3.00 !/13.50 

2.25 3.00 

1.75 2.65 

1.40 2.20 

1.40 2.20 

1.25 2.0() 

1.12 1.75 

1.00 1.60 

0.90 1.44 

0.86 1.36 

0.82 1.28 

0.78 1.24 

0.74 1.18 

0.74 1.12 

0.74 1.04 

0.72 1.00 

0.72 1.00 

().72 0.96 

0.7() 0.96 

().70 0.92 

0.68 0.88 

0.68 0.88 

0.66 0.80 

0.66 0.80 

0.(H 0.70 

0.64 0.70 

There will be an advance of twenty-five per cent. on present prices of 
Brass and Labour-saving Rule. 

The prices of Leads will be as follows :-Sixes and larger, 44 cents; 
sevens, 50 cents; eights, 60 cents; nines, 7 5 cents; tens,$ 1 .oo. Labour

saving Metal Furniture and Quotations, 44 cents. 
The price of Old Type will be 20 cents per lb. 

GEO. BRUCE New York. 

]. CONNER'S SONS 

FARMER, LITTLE & CO . .... . 

HAGAR & CO. 

' •  

PHELPS, DALTON & CO .... . 

]. K. ROGERS & CO ............... . . 

E. A. CURTIS ......................... . 
N. LYMAN ............................ . . 

Boston. 

Buffalo. 

This two page document is a circular from a printer who is soliciting business. It is dated "SEPT. 8, 1864" and contains a 

second sheet of cuts for illustrations, one of which is a beardless portrait of President Lincoln as well as other patriotic images. 

It was mailed at the circular rate of 2 cents with a Black Jack stamp canceled "PIIlLADELPHIA PA SEP 16 1864". 



Beardless Lincoln designs . 

FOR PRESIDENT, 
A.BRAHA.]Y.[ LrNCOLN; 

FOR VICE PRESIDENT 
HA.NNl:BA.L HA]Y.[LIN. 
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ABRAl-IAM UN·:IOL.N 

The lettersheet design shows a campaign usage. The first cover usage is from January, 186 1 and thus would be after the 
election but before the war. This would still be classified as a campaign design, postally used after the election. The other 
cover bears the same portrait with a different caption "ABRAHAM LINCOLN". It is a usage similar to the other cover, 
postmarked after the election, February 2 1, 186 1. 
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Beardless Lincoln designs 
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This is believed to be the only used example of this very scarce design, rare unused too. It is an early campaign usage with 
postmark of "Belden, IlL July the 22". PF certificate. The fascimile signature is very good. 

I H II \ rr \" r I (·or . 

This portrait hardly looks like Lincoln at all. It is no wonder that the design is a very scarce one. This cover shows patriotic 
usage with Annapolis, Md. postmark in January, 1862. It is possible the design only exists as a patriotic usage. 



Beardless Lincoln designs .: .. �r.� 
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This portrait within a simple oval frame is the most common Lincoln campaign design. It has also been faked. The lettersheet 
shows a campaign dating. The non-matching amber cover shows a usage after the election. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 
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The oval design with a facsimile signature is much scarcer. This example with a 3 cent 1857 stamp shows an April 22 date 
which could be from 186 1 and would be a patriotic usage . 

• 

• 

This example of the same design shows the 3 cent 186 1 stamp and thus has to be a patriotic usage. This is probably a soldier's 
letter since it is to a young girl in Maine, and many soldiers were stationed around Baltimore. 



This lovely framed design with a McNally imprint from Chicago is the earliest used campaign cover. The letter shows its 
usage as being May 26, 1860. Lincoln was nominated at the Wigwam on May 23. The second sorrowful design with wooden 
frame is also very rare. It shows campaign usage from "ELMIRA N.Y. OCT. 16, 1860". 



Beardless Lincoln designs 
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This is a simple circular frame with a banner holding a caption. There are similar designs known for each of the four major 
candidates in the 1860 election. This example was used a day before the election, but the postmaster obviously was displeased 
that Lincoln would be elected. 

This same design was used more commonly as a patriotic cover. Here is an example most probably from a soldier since it is 
from Bowling Green, Kentucky, where Lincoln was not a favorite of most residents. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 
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A13RAHA111 LINCOLN, 
Pub. byJ. 0. Root Lyons 

Io. 

The unused cover only marginally looks like Lincoln. It is not known used. However, there is a matching unused Bell design 
known. The square dotted frame type is also a great rarity; this is the only recorded copy. The usage is post-election but pre
war. The other gray overall design is used during the campaign. It is the only recorded example. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

This SLAVERY SECTIONAL design was used at the end of the campaign after the election. There are similar designs of this 
banner frame for the other three candidates, Bell, Breckinridge, and Douglas. A very scarce type. 

This is the same design printed on a yellow envelope. The 3 cent 1857 is tied by a blue cork with "INDEPENDENCE Iowa 
AUG 6" in blue. There is also an oval "ADVERTISED" from Hudson, N.Y. A pencil marking on the reverse states "Letter 
dated July 26, 186 1." 



Beardless Lincoln designs 



Beardless Lincoln designs 
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This is one of two letters written on this stationery from Omaha City, N.T. and Fort Kearney, N.T. The Fort Kearney letter 
describes the wanton slaughter of buffalo: "It is wicked the way they are killed only for idle curiosity. Yesterday we passed 
about 40 or 50 lying beside the road.". This is the original envelope carried by hand. From the Chamberlain find. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

____ __.....� ·RS: 
J. E. M1INTYRE, 

Pnsident. 
\V. A.HOLLEY, 

Ctrrrespm1.d i11 g Se cretarJ. 
0. A. ELMORE, 

Retortli'ng Secretary. 
Z. P. HUGGLES 

f'm>taia. 

These are three designs showing the Wide Awakes. The design without Lincoln is the only recorded copy showing campaign 
usage. The other two covers with Lincoln's portrait show a pre-war usage in March, 1861 and a November, ? 186 1 usage 
during the war. Four recorded examples of the second design. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

"Old Ahe" the Man for th€- Timf'�. 

Let l\li\ Juwe fniq1 that JnGnr makes >UGHT, and in that faith 
let us, to tbe end, dare to do our dut�·, as we urnlc•rstand it. ����-=�����������------'� 

This is a design with patriotic symbols, but the campaign usages prove it to have been printed before the war. The middle 
cover with the additional caption is a patriotic modification after the war commenced; the usage is June 25, 186 1. TI1e firm of 

Car Bell acquired the design later and made these patriotic additions in red and blue; they are not knoWfi used. Car Bell made 
a number of patriotic designs to be sold as souvenirs for collectors. They may have been printed post-war. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

The black design shows the NO EXTENSION OF SLAVERY caption on a campaign usage. There are two, maybe three, 
examples known. The purple example is a patriotic usage. Only known used example. It is known unused in blue too. 

ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

This violet design with Lincoln's bust in an ornate frame is maybe the only known example. The 3 cent 1861 stamp is tied 
"ALBANY N.Y. NOV 18". Since Lincoln has a beard on this design, it is a patriotic design made after 1860. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

This portrait by Keen in Chicago is a different one from the Mendel picture. It is less common than the Mendel design, but is 
not rare. The usage is a post office business free cover to the Post Office Department. The year of usage is uncertain. 

This is the famous rail fence design. This example is addressed to Abraham Lincoln himself at Springfield, Illinois. Early 
campaign usage in July, 1860. 
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This lettersheet and the orange envelope are non-matching examples of the Baker Chicago imprints style, both with campaign 
usage. Part of the Lincoln legend was his running flatboats to New Orleans in his youth. This is depicted in the oval. 

1,1 1 1

1----=--------------------------------------L 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

This design has a caption "Honest Abe Lincoln" on his flat boat. It is addressed to a soldier and was sent as a stampless cover 
with integral "3 PAID" in the C.D.S. 

This design has the same caption, but the portrait of Lincoln is not done well. The cover shows a campaign usage with one 
cent stamps. 



Beardless Lincoln designs 

'Kalllers & T.ee J>rinter•, Siar Iluil•lings, Syrru:<1!!'', N. Y. 

This design is a copy by a printing firm in Syracuse. This cover shows an early campaign usage from the same town. The 
eyes and sharp nose almost resemble a halloween mask. 
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This example of the same design was used nearly two years later in 1862 and would be termed a patriotic usage. It was from 
the Colonel of the 4 151 New York regiment to an adjutant. It was carried by hand out of the mails. 
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Beardless Lincoln designs 

This is the last modification of the rail fence design, and it shows Lincoln splitting rails in the lower oval. I call this the com 
design and it was printed in Des Moines, Iowa. Lincoln seems to have "bug eyes". This is a campaign usage. 

This cover fronl pn orange shows another post office business usage to the Post Office Department and represents a usage after 
th.e election in March, 1861. 

! �------------



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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This large and very intricate design by Howells contains both Lincoln and Hamlin's names. It shows both the railsplitter and 
the raft on the Mississippi River. This is a campaign usage, PAID cancel on 3 cent 1857 stamp. 

"Th• Cuustttn.tton eod ttm fimu11 

This blue design shows a portrait of Lincoln known on other covers, but here it is shown with an overall frame and a railspitter 
design. This is one of two recorded examples. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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ABRAH.AM LINCOLN 
£>,gra. '6 Fu-Ur.;Jvd l>r t.<t.MMdei J{l f;.,J;,.jr Clu•.J.<1 
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This cover is the famous railsplitter design made by Raynor. The stamp is on the reverse of the envelope. This is a matching 
pair with the letter paper also depicting Lincoln. The letter discusses the nomination of Lincoln and political meetings later. 



I 
Lincoln and Hamlin designs 

Shown is a campaign usage for the nicer of the two Raynor railsplitter designs. Most Lincoln envelopes are found with postal 
usages from northern cities. The other cover is the same design as the common railsplitter envelope, but the shield holds text 
for the Republican Central Headquarters in New York. Only two examples of this design have been seen. No postmark. 

dj��J( r--f/lfrJA J 
S, RJ.YNOJt, EnTelope Manufacturer, New.York. 

This is the second railsplitter design by Raynor. Both of the designs are not rare and appear to have been popular. This cover 
is a campaign usage in September, 1860. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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These are the Raynor campaign designs for Lincoln's opponents in the four way 1860 campaign, John Bell, John C. 
Breckinridge, and Stephen A. Douglas. Note that only the Lincoln campaign envelopes show compound designs, so it can be 
assumed that Raynor favored Lincoln. There are a number of 1860 designs with envelopes for all four candidates. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 

These are three handmade covers. The cutout showing Lincoln with an axe describes him as the Prairie flower. The drawing 
cover threatens the receiver with losing his head for not supporting "old Abe". But the bottom cover is fascinating; the sender 
took the photographs of Lincoln and Hamlin from campaign badges for each and glued them to an envelope sent during the 
campaign. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 

Labels and cameos are unusual. This envelope shows a pink cameo in indistinct postmark on the 3 cent 1861 stamp. A blue 
similar design is known too. Labels for Lincoln on covers are very rare. One company appears to have made labels for all four 
candidates although the one for Bell has not been seen. 

This cover shows a large intricate embossed portrait of Lincoln with a blue cameo frame with the names of the candidates dnd 
various slogans. The August 20, 1860 usage would make this a campaign usage. This is quite a rare design. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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This cover contained a matching Jettersheet with the same high quality design. It is a scarce but not rare design. Similar 
covers are known for Bell with his V .P. candidate, Everett, and Douglas by himself. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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This set of paired portraits of Lincoln and Hamlin is somewhat primative in regard to the portraits. The yellow envelope shows 
a campaign usage also, but the envelope and lettersheet are non-matching. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 

This is probably the finest Lincoln and Hamlin design. Each is named in this non-matching pair of campaign usages. The 
cover in addition bears an imprint of a Cinncinnati lithographer. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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This design was also printed with no imprint or caption. This is an example of such a usage. Since the 1857 stamp is canceled 
by a postmark dated March 5, the usage has to be 1861, after the election but before the war, therefore a campaign design. 

This unused cover demonstrates an additional caption of a quote from Andrew Jackson. This would be a patriotic modification 
of a campaign design. A used example has been seen. A similar patriotic design exists for Douglas, not known used. 



Lincoln and Hamli11 designs 
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This is a very scarce design. The stationery and the envelope are a non-matching pair, but both show campaign dating. This is 
the only copy of the lettersheet recorded. The envelope bears an imperforate 3 cent stamp, but the usage has to be 1860. P.F.C. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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This is the most commonly seen Lincoln and Hamlin design, the letter paper being much scarcer than used envelopes. This is a 
non-matching pair with the yellow example showing campaign dating as does the lettersheet. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 

This is another campaign design discussing slavery. The usage is Boscowen, New Hampshire with a one cent stamp that pays 
the drop rate (letter enclosed). 

This cover shows patriotic usage, probably from 1862. It is addressed to an army surgeon at one hospital, but it was forwarded 
to a second hospital with no additional postmarks. The design is very rare; only these two examples are recorded. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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Liberty and Union ! 
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Embossed covers resembling this Lincoln and Hamlin cover exist for all four candidates. They are not rare. But the patriotic 
modifications with flag designs are very rare. Both of the other two covers are the only known examples. Stamp on reverse. 



Lincoln and Hamlin designs 
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These are two large lettersheets printed for use in the Presidential Campaign of 1860. The upper one mentions the candidates 
by name while the bottom example with the same eagle cut does not. There are a number of similar letterheads for Republican 
organizations. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This patriotic sticker shows the same portrait and the frame has been reduced to produce a much smaller label. This example is 
tied to the envelope by the circular postmark. The frame is known with different union generals including Scott as the image. 

! Y.  
This sticker is one of a set of similar shields with different portraits. A cover in the Walcott collection appears to show a 
printed style, but that cover just bears seven stickers. A very rare unused example is shown here. But it may exist printed 
{AL-l l 5). The usage on this circular rate cover dated April 10, 186 1 with the Lincoln sticker cannot be authenticated. 

l 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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Charles Magnus purchased the Kimmel plates and reprinted some of the designs including the one of Lincoln. The two bronze 
covers (one is a front) show pro and anti usages with the Magnus imprint. The black cover is probably from a soldier. The 
blue design, unknown used, is probably one of the later souvenir printings; note the small impractical envelope. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

· ABRAHAM LINCOLN is the Man for the Crisis, 
his theory is, " This Rebellion must be put 
down, and that speedily, cost what it may." 

Here is the same Whittemore design with a beard added to Lincoln's face. Since he grew the beard only after the election, all 
bearded designs are after 1 860. This one has a nice caption all across the top of the envelope, 1 86 1  usage with 1 857 stamp. 

Many think the Kimmel patriotic designs are the finest patriotic covers. The firm produced one of Lincoln with a shield. It is 
not known postally used. It is seen in black and hand-colored ori black. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This is the well-known Whittemore portrait with a beardless Lincoln but with crossed flags and a patriotic caption added. It is 
not known if these were remainders overprinted or all new patriotic covers. P F  certificate. 

J 

This is the other common design, the portrait within an oval, with a flag in colors. In this case the one cent stamp paid for the 
drop rate within Webster, Massachusetts. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

This cover is an obvioµs patriotic design showing a cannon, eagle, and flags, but Lincoln is beardless. Since the usage is dated 
March 24 and ties a 3 cent 1861 stamp, the year date must be 1862 or later. This i$ a scarce design. 

This design appears to be a patriotic design with drums and cannon balls, but the September usage on 1857 stamps suggests a 
campaign design. However, other usages of this and another type with the same image show patriotic usages. I think it is an 
186 1 usage and is therefore patriotic. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This is one of the more attractive patriotic designs with a large friendly pose. The usage is from a soldier (soldier's letter) and 
was sent "DUE 3" from Alexandria, Va. It is not certified by an officer as required, but was rated as a soldier's letter anyway. 
Very rare, perhaps one other existing. 

, 

This design shows a bearded portrait within a fancy patriotic frame. Other portraits are known with this same frame. With 
Lincoln it is fairly scarce. Letter written at Camp Chase also a prison camp. 
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Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This patriotic design with the standing soldier in front of tents is known with many different images within the wreath. The 
one of Lincoln is quite rare and shows a different portrait. As this non-matching pair demonstrates, it can be found in different 
colors. The envelope is canceled by the first type of circular "BANKS DIVISION" postmarks. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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What tb1mgb It be a homely face 1-

lt maeka a ooul that never quaila
A ooul In p11rpoae pure and atrong,

Def•ndlng 1u,ht denouncing wrong: 

God speed our brave op litter of rails 

This patriotic design with a bearded Lincoln was produced by Magee of Philadelphia, a firm making hundreds of patriotic 
designs. This is a non-m�tching pair of letter paper and envelope. 
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Patriotic Lincoln designs 

What though It be a homely face?
It masks a soul that never qua.i111-

A 1mul in purpflee pnre Slnd etrone,
DefendinP' Tli�ht. d• nounr,ing wron�: 

Ood speed our brnye splitt1r of rail• 

This design copies the popular campaign railsplitter envelope shown earlier. This is a very unusual usage of a l 857 stamp 
being accepted for postage in 1862. The stamp had been demonitized the previous year. 

11-,.,.,..,, 
What though It be a homely faco

_
!- / 

It masks a soul that never quails-
A llOUl tn purpose pure and �trong,
Defeodlog Right, denouncing wrong: 

Ood 1j>OW our braYe splitter ofraU.. 

• 

This cover shows another unusual usage of a one cent stamp tied by a Washington, D.C. postmark on a circular. 

' 'i._' ------------------------------------------------------



This patriotic frame contains Lincoln's portrait. His name appears in the banner beneath. This non-matching pair shows the 
letter paper and an envelope with I 0 cents in stamps paying the over 3000 mile western rate (sent by ship). 



A· 1 . LINCOLN DESIGNS 
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Dour portrait of Lincoln in a shield label printed in blue and red. This is a new design not previosly recorded. It will 
be AL-1 12A. The other cover bears the label AL-1 1 2  which is tied to the cover by the postmark. This portrait is also 
known in patriotic cover design AL-1 1 3. Usages The cover with shield label was hand-carried. The other with 3 ¢  
1 86 1  stamp was mailed from Pendleton, Ohio. 
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This red and blue patriotic design with a bearded Lincoln is one of a series of four similar designs all with the same 
image of Lincoln but different frames. This design is AL-135 and the frame is known with other portraits. 
Usage Sent with 3 1'- 1 86 1  from soldier at Washington, D.C.  The unusual feature is the stunning flag address in 
stencil lettering. Soldiers carried the stencils with them to address their return mail .  



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This is a different patriotic frame with the same Lincoln portrait. This example was used with Battle Scene stationery, "Great 
Naval Engagement off Fort Wright", a popular design, in January, 1 864. The Lincoln design was quite popular too. 



. Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This non-matching pair shows the third of these patriotic designs, the one all in black. The cover demonstrates a certified 
soldier's letter sent from Nashville on July 1 6, 1 863 (the letter is enclosed). 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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The fourth design is the only rare style. There are Iettersheets in black and blue with the envelope in blue, its usual color. The 
envelope contains a letter from a soldier stationed at Washington (not shown). 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

STAR OF THE NORTH, OR THE COMET OF 1861. 

The comet designs are among the most desirable patriotic covers depicting Lincoln, whose head forms a streaking comet with 
red and white stripes for the body of the comet. This usage with the comet pointing down bears an 1 857 three cent stamp 
postmarked "PHILADELPHIA, PA JUL 9 1 86 1 "  

STAR OF THE NORTH, OR THE COMET OF 1861. ...... . . .  ... . . ... . . .. . I .t'.11tcnHI ni..:c.:on111Jµ: to Act ot Cong1·el':lH, 1n the .Yt·ar J b t.> 1 ,  l.ly Ntniuel 
C. Upham. 310  Che!=tn n t  �treet, Philndelphin.1 in the Clerk's Offlc& 
of the District Court of the United Stf\tes, in and for the Eastern 
District of Pennsylnrnia. 

This is the same design but pointing up. The copyright information is on the front of this envelope while it is on the back of 
the cover shown at the top of this page. The stamp here is the three cent 1 86 1  tied "'WASHINGTON D.C. JAN 6 1 862". 
The illustration is the same in both types; just the position has been changed with the upward depiction probably second. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

This is the only envelope design showing Lincoln and his cabinet. Because it shows Scott next to Lincoln, it is an 1 86 1  design. 
Many �f the usages are from soldiers like the example shown with the matching flag stationery. It is not scarce. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

This is the same design with clear spaces behind the heads of the individuals shown. It is far rarer and, in fact, only one used 
example has been seen. 

This handpainted on purple Magnus design shows Lincoln with portraits of the Presidents after Jackson. The stamp and 
address are on the reverse. Only two known examples. Ex Matthies. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This lettersheet is probably a remainder from the first campaign on which a patriotic design depicting General Scott, the first 
Commander of the Army, was added. It is only known on letter paper. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

Admi11islmJ01:> ol'thc . KaJion 
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to hlast Secession . 
a11d lo punish 1irtilors . 

This handcolored Magnus design shows Lincoln and Scott with usage from September, 1 86 1 .  Remainders were printed in 
solid colors on small envelopes. Only known example. Ex Matthies. 

Later when McClellan assumed command of the Army of the Potomac, Magnus issued this rare design in bronze. There is a 
stamp tied Washington, D.C. with address on reverse. Two examples known. Ex Matthies. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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Oh, Jct the Constitutwn �tand, 0 A (1 every pntriot true s;1stain, • . 

Abrah"m our Abraham, 14ot those, who want this war for g1un, 
As ' twas within our ht;ppy land, llegardless of om children slain, 

Abrah:un, our Abraham. Abraham, our Abmham. 
Before l'<lbcllion raised its head, 
And filled our homes with grief and dread , Those now who speculate in gold ,  a ricf for  the dying and the dead , Abraham, our A.brnh:ml', 

Abraham, our Abraham. Are kith and kin, to him who sold, · 
Abraham , our Abrnham, 

Oh, let the ncgro quest ion be, Our Saviour's life, that he might wi1t 
Abraham, our Abraham, The "Thirty pieces" for his sin, 

,\ nd Jct each loyal Southron see, These go not near the battle's din, 
A braham, our Abraham ; Abraham, our Abraham. 

That you' l l  respect his every right, 
And, but against rebellion fight, . 

Then he' I I  assist with all his might, 
Abrnham, our Abraham. 

lf you would have. a fair renown, 
Abraham, our Abraham, 

P1 tf prating pol i t icians down, 
A:braham, our Ahrnlmrn ; 

God guide thee, ever, in the right, 
Abraham, our A br:iham, 

And guard our soldi<'rs ln the fight, 
Abraham. our Abmham , 

Till pride and passion iosc their spel l ,  
A w l  we, again i n  peace shall dwell, 
l kncath the flag all loved so wel l ,  

Abraham, our Abraham. 

Purchase l\lagnus' Or�amcntal an tl G lorious Union Packet : 
}facle up from an endless Varief.y of Scenes; e'lch Pac/cet will g atify yourself and 
' 7 • l 11ky1Wi\1he hMl'tl .)f friends at Jqm.e. , 1 ,., .; ' .  4 t f. ) (., f.(7 . I 
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This is the same portrait of Lincoln but shows his full upper torso. It has been set against this allegorical design. This is an 
example of songsheet stationery which was very popular during the Civil War. This is the only used example seen of this 
design. The letter is a very detailed battle description from May 1 4, 1 864 "on the Battle field Va." 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

This dramatic lettersheet shows Lincoln and cabinet during his first term. While quite unusual, it is not rare. Most of the 
usages seen have been from soldiers. It only exists as letter paper. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

This is a very rare design used lettersheet that uses the different image of Lincoln. It shows Lincoln as the 1 6th President with 
dated images of the earlier Presidents around an image of the White House . 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

ii. !MITH, 139 WUllam St., N. Y. 
_ .... . . , -. ,�. _ .:�r%£Ji:te ff UPli 

Review of the Grnnd Army of t.he Potornnr by t 
' '  

This stationery showing Lincoln and McClellan reviewing the troops was very popular with soldiers and is quite common. 
There are several varieties with red and blue or purple edging and different printing under the illustration. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

This design is meant to depict Lincoln, McClel lan and Scott although the quality is so poor that none df the i l lustrations 
resemble the persons. This is a non-matching pair of lettersheet and envelope. The stamp is a Scott #64, pink. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

<Jld 1log Jeff you're a lrailor, 
You can't get even a bone-

W1»Jl muzzle you with a rope of hemp 
Anil 1.h•m you'll he ltl ala"•· 

Old dog Jefl' you're a traitor, 
You can ' t  get even a bone-

We'll muzzle you wi th a rope of hemp 
And t.bPu yon'll be let a/,,.1e. 

(__/) 
This is one of the caricature designs with Jeff Davis as a dog who can't even get a bone. Scott and Lincoln are cutting the meat 
on a table marked "Washington". This is a non-matching pair with 1 86 1  usages. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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The Magnus "Review of the Army" series consists of a series of frames into which various portraits were inserted. This 
exhibit will show the ones featuring Lincoln. Most of these designs feature McClellan too. These are two non-matching 
designs in bronze. Note the use of the drummer central in each frame. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

This is the larger sized bronze design with larger busts of Lincoln and McClellan than in the last design. As is common, the 
usage was from a soldier stationed near Washington. 
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This third lettersheet is in a darker bronze hue. It also depicts its subjects in long oval frames showing still longer busts of both 
figures. This usage was from Baltimore. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This is a very rare matching pair (this lettersheet was mailed in this envelope) of hand-colored designs with different frames. 
The stamp canceled at Old Point Comfort and address are on the back of the envelope as wel l  as notes on the soldier's death. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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This is a hand-colored example of the same design of lettersheet which was shown in bronze. This is a matching pair in that 
this blue envelope depicting McClellan belongs with this letter paper. 
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This is a different frame with the middle sized busts. The colors are still very vivid. Purple designs with and without hand
coloring are known unused. Also printings in gold rather than bronze exist as shown on the next page. 
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This is the same design of Review of the Army on lettersheet but printed in gold ink. The envelope is the matching envelope 
which shows the Soldier and Camp Scene image with the seal of New York State. It is printed in gray and has a very rare oval 
railroad cancellation "ADAMSTOWN B. & 0. R.R." 
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This is a non-matching pair with hand-colored lettersheet showing naval images at the left and soldiers with tent on the right. 
The envelope is printed in violet with smaller bust images with cancel "NEWPORT N.Y. OCT 8". Only known example. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 
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The Review of the Army series with the different bust of Lincoln shown by these non-matching items are very rare in used 
condition. The envelope happens to show Gen. Dix, but this cover is the only known used example of this second series of 
Lincoln in Review of the Army frames (stamp tied Alexandria, Va.). 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

The second series of Review of the Army designs shows 1 863 letters so it was printed later than the first series. This is the 
only known used example of this design with large bust. Unused designs show Lincoln with Genis. Dix, Butler, Fremont, 
Burnside, Sherman, and Halleck, as well as McClellan. They were printed in black, gold and bronze. The envelope is the only 
known used example showing the large bust, second series. It depicts General Burnside with Lincoln. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

llfCOL'N: I USE NO MORE FORCE THAN NECESSA R Y  . .  -- DAVIS : LET ME ALOl'IE ! 

This is an unused envelope showing the first round of the Prize Fight between Lincoln and Davis. Note the foreign nations 
symbolized by the three persons on the island (top right) 

:0 l N : GO BACK YOU DOG TO THE JUJt�CTIM · � �...,, 
,, ! 'LL CALL ON YOU TlffRE SOON ' ...-.,� .. -

:Cl1AVIS :BEAUREGARD . L n's F'IHL BACK ON RICHMOND " -
-f/NGHI f,52'iflf/({)N$' # Y. 11 .. !"4!.r"'1•r•tf•<iJ'fl.gm..l« or&":f.-� "'-™-,rA/'1lG16_r fSPl.ru,.:lf,,;/uC(erMiJftiao r.__JJ, w..aC-.' ltit� C�a ,,..tNf-•,U 

This is the second round in which Lincoln grabs a portion of Jeff's pant's bottom. The Negroes are standing on the cotton 
bales cheering. This series on unused envelopes are not scarce. 



Patriotic Lincoln designs 

Here are the other three rounds which show the Defeat of Jeff and the South, Scott as general-in-chief ( 1 86 1  copyright dating) 
and Lincoln wearing the Champion Belt in the fifth round. 
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Patriotic Lincoln designs 

The fifth round was reissued as the Army Envelope or the Union we Fight for. This example in red was postally used with 3 
cent 1 86 1  tied by Port Royal, S.C. 

This black version of the Army Envelope is very rare also; just a few examples exist postally used. The three cent stamp was 
used at New Orleans in July, 1 862. Ex Bischel. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

This cover with matching lettersheet showing the three generals is probably the most interesting Lincoln illustrated stationery 
item that exists. The three winning military leaders are shown with the P resident. It shows campaign usage with contents 
about a Union majority in Philadelphia. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 
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This is the same design used on letter paper. The frame about the two portraits has a complete top which was removed for 
making the envelope design. Very rare. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

�nih_!1u;.§' e, 
tljlH'l. } IC,ffl'jlRi, 11 
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The design was modified, probably in October from the few examples known, to show a different portrait of Lincoln. This is 
a non-matching pair of lettersheet and envelope. This second design was also issued in lilac brown and black colors. Both 
items show campaign dating (the envelope encloses an October, 1 864 soldier's letter from Washington). There is a similar 
design known for McClellan and Pendleton, Lincoln's opposition, with both letter paper and envelopes. 



1 1 1 lf il Lincoln and Johnson designs jl l ,1 ! ) . The Union to ! Jc m:ti1' tniue<l at all haiards. 
P"r:imount authority of the Constitution and Laws.� ':- _ .  

· Suppr<'s>ion of the rc}.ll"l li?n. �y fotc� of arm§. : • 
Uncuu!litionnl surn•1>der the ol!ly tepns. 

•\ 

This 1 864 design is copied after the 1 860 campaign design used for all four candidates including Lincoln. However, this 
design shows both Lincoln and his Vice- Presidential candidate. This is the black printing showing a dash after "Vice". 

This is a red and blue example of the same design. This framed design with eagle and flags is the most common type of 
illustrated Lincoln second campaign stationery. It has not been seen on letter paper. The bottom cover shows a usage with 24 
cent 1 86 1  stamp to England. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

'l / ' 
The Unlou to Le m:1intniued at all hniarcls. 

Par:imount authol'ity of
-
the Constitution and Laws. 

·ii "' " Suppr<'Si'ion of the re}J.•ri�n.�y fo�ce of arm$. : 
Uncuud i tioual surr�1;der the ol!ly ieiJils. 

_ This 1 864 design is copied after the 1 860 campaign design used for all four candidates including Lincoln. However, this 
design shows both Lincoln and his V ice- Presidential candidate. This is the black printing showing a dash after "Vice". 

I 1 � This is a red and blue example of the same design. This framed design with eagle and flags is the most common type of 
illustrated Lincoln second campaign stationery. It has not been seen on letter paper. The bottom cover shows a usage with 24 
cent 1 86 1  stamp to England. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

This is the design with no dash after "Vice". The design comes on white, yellow or amber, and manilla envelopes. 
The lower cover shows the Raynor imprint. 

The Union to be maintained at all hazards. 

The printing in blue is quite unusual. This envelope was used just before the end of the war in 1 865. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

This is a common cannon and flag design which has been converted into a campaign cover for the second election of Lincoln. 
Note the right wheel of the cannon is to the left of the left wheel (therefore an eastern printing). 

Here is a Liberty and flag design converted into a campaign cover by manuscript additions. The geometric killer is also quite 
unusual. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

Campaign covers for Lincoln's second term are mostly quite scarce. This cut-down beardless pose with Nov l postmark and 
comments in the soldier's letter about the election is the only known example of the envelope. 
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1� �  Resolve<], Thnt it is the highcht duty of r''"l'.) A111 ric:in citi"""· to 1111, i 11ii1 i ' 1  
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ity of the Constitution and Lnws of t he Uni tPd ::-tnk•.  
Resolved, That the th11t1 ks of  the Amcr·ic rn pcop1" nr e  1l11e to 1 hr :-;, . J  l iv i  · · i n  1 

::lailors of the Army and N1ffy. 

/1 <1�� Orv � LL,.., " "T ..., ABRAHAM LINCOLN. d /h 1 /&!klfn M�c<AJ1 
o T� tT-F ' c///au,� 

/ fe'7� / 

This bearded pose is a patriotic image and is known both on letter paper and on envelopes. However, this very rare cover 
shows it to be modified into a second campaign envelope. The usage of October 2 1 ,  1 864 is campaign dating. The patriotic 
letter paper is from a soldier in 1 862. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

Mrs. Jennie Benson, 

{ FROlf C. W. BF.SSON, � 
Battery "{{," J st Wisconsin 

. Uea.v� Artillery. 

L J.. 3 1  · 

BERRIE N SPRIN-GS, 
)lichigq.. 

.. 

Personalized stationery was made for specific soldiers at their request. This soldier used campaign slogans on envelopes he 
used for letters to

. 
his wife. Most designs of personalized stationery just show a text for their state or regiment. 

This is the only known example of stationery from this soldier who made the stationery addressed to his girlfriend. This was 
printed on a violet glazed envelope 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

F O R  P R ES I  · 

This example was used from Richmond, Virginia after the end of the Civil War. It was sent due as a soldier's letter and from 
the notation was sent to Secretary of War, Edwin Stanton. Union soldier's letter from Richmond is an unusual usage. 

lib--<� §'-.�{IJ ··ui l'llESI Dlc:\'l'. �� ABRAH��t,TN�S�NOOLN, I 1''0R YJ('t: P H E�JOF.NT, 
A N D R E W  J O H N S O N, 

OF 'l'F'\'NJ:RRgJ::. 

/· �� �' � /�� , �  . .9 .. 

This red design with a different frame but the same text on the reverse is another version of the same text. Only known 
example. 
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Lincoln and Johnson designs 
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- -l F O R  P R ES I D E N T, r ABR AH�·�r-"'�:NO O LN ,  
:' · F O R  V I C E  P R E S I D E NT, �' 
: A N D R E W  J O H N S O N , ' 

OP I L\: '\J.'SI I'. 

' X<'y Note--" UNIO:'.'f & LIBEilTY." f 

F O R · P R ES I D E N T, 
ABRAHAM LIN O O.LN ,  

Key N 

cl:"' 
� 
� . t  

Tbue ENVELOPES Manuf&ctured by W.u p_ J .. YOY & WH1TT.&\fOJU 1 Xe-w Y�rk. 

( 
1 1'  

' \ 

, ( 

The exploded cover shows a printed style of comercard for Lincoln and Johnson which was very popular. This particular 
example was written by Horace Greeley (see initials), the publisher of the "Tribune", who ran against Grant in 1872. The other 
cover shows a usage on yellow where the sender placed the stamp over Johnson's name, probably signifying his disapproval. 
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Lincoln and Johnson designs 

For- P r es i d en t ,  
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 

! l f  1 1 . 1 . l :\ O l :i .  

!?'o,P. '.ttce. P res i d e n t ,  
A N D R E W  J O H N S  

Key 

The design in slanted letters is more common. This example on yellow was used after the election as a patriotic usage. 

U N I O N  P A R T Y  P L A T :F O R M .  
Integrity of the Union to be maintained at all hazards ; Paramount authority of thE> 

Constitution and Laws ; Suppression of the RPbellion by J<'orce of Arms ; 
Unconditional Snrrender the only Terms ; Condign punish

ment of Rebels and Traitorn ;  Gratitude to our pat- / 
riotic soldiers and sailors ; and permanent 

provision for benf'fit of 

Vigorout:t 
and juHt Taxation , 

!faith to be maintained with 
Creditors ; Encouragement to Foreign 

[mmirrration ; Speedy construction of Railroad to 
tne l'r.cific�; Prudent Economy-rigid responsibility of o�- . 

cial� ; Countenance and support of the National Currency ; Fidelity . (1..'1•1 Protection to all Union Soldiers alike ; Endorsement of the Monroe Doctrme ; 

This is the text of all three designs. The imprint is found on the reverse of the covers with purple lettering. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

By .J A MEd D G n, Army Song Dealer and Publisher, No. 300 North 20th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
A l l  of Gay's Army songs sent by Mail. 

Air : " Wait for the \Vagon, " or " Old Virginia low lands. " 

The Eagle of Columbia in majesty and pride, 
Still soars aloft in glory the traitors have defied, 
The flag we fondly cherish, the emblem of our will, 
Baptitsed in blood of hel'oes way down on Bunker Hill. 
CHORUS : Stick to the \Vagon, the great Union Wagon, 

Tht! triumphant Wagon, Abe Lincoln's bound to ride. 

The 'Var screech of that Eagle is heard from shore to shore, 
From clouds of dark rebellion our sky is covered o'er, 

Repeat. 

But freedom and its sun l i g h t, shall break the gloomy pall, 
And scorch the brow of traitors with powder, shell and ball. 

CHORUS. 
King Cotton may he :Mastel' of those who bend the knee, 
But cannot rule a peopl e, who ever sba11 be free, 
As are the winµ-s of heaven whose every thought and deed, 
Shall emanate from .Justi ce and not from cotton seed. 

CHORUS. 

Brave Hancock's in the 'ragon, Meade and Warren by his side, 
While Grant he drives the horses to give the boys a ride, 
There �herman is not idle and Sheridan so true, 
We all go in for Lincoln, McClellan will not do. 

CHORUS. 
Old Jeff he built a Wagon, he did not make it strong, 
For Lee has played the Devil, he has got his horses wrong, 
U. S .  Grant drives our Wagon, and bad driven it through the storm 
And he brings it up in safety on his Uncle Samuel'� form. 

CHORUS. 
The traitors boast of treason and blow about the war, 
And say if Abe's elected he fights them four years more, 
But we'll show them in November, that McClellan's not our man, 
So hold your horses Jersey, while we all go I n  for Sam. 

Caorus. 

There is none can smash this wagon it's powerful and strong, 
It was built by Gen. 'Vashington and those who hated wrong, 
Its wheels were made by freemen and patriots pushed it 'long, 
Then we'll vote for honest Abraham, who kept free so long. 

CHORUS. 
Entered according to Act of Congress, i n  the year 1864, by JAMl!:S D. GA.T, in the Clerk's Office ot 

the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. 

This is a songsheet printed by James D. Gay for the second campaign with 1 864 copyright. It is not known in used form. 
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The military design with caption "We are coming, Father Abraham" was popular early in the war. This hand-carried example 
demonstrates a stencil address to a soldier. 

This type of patriotic cover is termed a regimental design, here 1 4th Regiment New Hampshire Volunteers. It uses the same 
caption as the beginning of the poem about the 600,000 volunteers. 



Lincoln and Johnson designs 

(. 

...... 
For President, 

A BRAHAM LINCOLN. 

For Oovcrnor, 

RElT BEN E. FEN'l'ON. 

For Vice President, For I-'icnt. Go,·crnor, 

TTI01\fAt> 0. ALYORD. 

GEORGE N. KENNEDY, 
PE'fER BURNF-1, 

ANDREW JORNl:lON. 

ONONDAGA COUNTY UNION CO�LMITTEE. 

I 0. C. Po·ro•En, I R. D. DrnA>rA, 
D. H. BRUCE, "\ HIRA.7'£ K. E])W.Auns.. 

MILES B. HACKETT. 

ORGANIZ ATION. 
C!wirnwn,-GEORGE N. KENNEDY. 
Vice Ohainnan,-II. D .  DIDAMA. 

8ecretai7;,- D .  II. BRUC'E. . 
r EI .  D. DillAMA. 

Exec>tlire l'omm ill<P. j PETpR BT'RNt>. 
1 H .  h. EDWAH.DH. 

.JO,EPII S. PLATT. 
RICHARD L. S::nr.Tir, 

'l'rea.<urer,-0. C. POT'l'E R. ! ( 'hflirmm1 mid �cc".v cx·oflicio. 

7(?04. 

r�� � ,  
/'-� CS =- � � 

. E lon. E. D. J\'lorgtt n ,  o f  N e ,v York. 

• : r as .. l -£arla n ,  or 1ovva. 
L. M. Mor1·ill, o r  Maine. 

(Senate.) 

I I .f o n. E. B. vVashbnrne, or Illinois . 

I '  R .  · H .  Van V<• l h e n bnrg, o r  N e "' Y ork . 

I 
. :r .  A. Ga1•fie ld, or Ohio. 

. :r. G. B laine. o r J\'.l:ai ne. 

(House of Representatives.) 

E. D. llIORG A. N ,  Chairmn.n. J A.S. HA.RLA N, Treustu-er. D. N. C'OOLE·Y, Secr<"tary. 

� o tttni it'-�� 
C"ff{u:ft�!on, @. YJ'., 

These two lettersheets for Republican Party organizations, called Union committees, show different types. The upper example 

mentions Lincoln and Johnson by name. 



Lincoln 's name without image in design 
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Zouave.-"Uncle Abe will be glad to sec yon." 

• 

Jeff's M::;:-on Washington. 
_ _  ·ftp- @. Jfc. l>w J'f �(.J-/- \ "__ , His courage kept up to the ''sticking point." � 

,.,-; . -f9[;1fi)) '��-�6UA. � � � .  i [) ,A , ....p ._ ( J [J 2 7 - l --" ��en'-�� �v { ,.f' r �� . 
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There ate a few caricature designs that use Lincoln's name in the caption. This is a very rare usage with the 24 cent 1 857 
stamp paying the rate to England. Such a usage was only possible during a four month window before demonitization. 

This is an example of the caption "Fear not, Abram etc." This example is an eagle and shield design. 



Lincoln 's name without image in design 

B il l �  & 6 N IB  
i o  tht  �mu of  �hdum. 

lfy true Love is a soldier 
In t!1e Army now to day, 

It was this cruel war that made him 
Have to go away, 

The draft it was that took him 
And it was a heavy blow ' 

It took him for a Conscript 
But he didn't want to go: 

Csoaus.- He's gone-he's gone
As meek as. ciny Jamb 

They took him, yes,
' 

they took him 
To the Arms of .A bra.ham. 

' 

He tried to be exempted, 
A rer( ltea(l was his plea, 

It was the � ame as being lame 
In hollo'v tones Faid he 

The surgeon ·'couldn't se� it"
He said it was " ' no go," 

But many say he might bave pass'd 
A grrenbn.ck dill he show. 

' 

Cnoaus.-He's g,,n t> ,  &:c. 

He's gone to be a soldier, 
'Vith

.
a knapsack o n  his back, 

A fightrn' for the Union 
A[Jd a liviug on 'hard tack" Oh how he I ok'd like Cliristian �n the P i l J!rim's Progres� f"ho�n, Wah a bundle on his shoulders 
But with nothiu' of his own. 

Cnoaus.- He's gone, &c. 

0 shoul<l he meet a rebel A pointrn' \1 ith hh gun l b ;'Pe he may have coura'ge 'l 'J '·tuke can: of ;iumber one" 

If I were him I'd offer 
The ft:IJow but a dr�m 

For wha.fs the use of dying, 
Just for Jct!'. or Abraham. 

Ceoaus.-He's got::e, &c. 

Inrleed to b'3 a soldier 
It is so very hard • 

Fur when a f�llow h
'
as his fun 

They poke htm on the guard 
On e 1tay he shot a rooster 

' 

� T h e  Captain
. 

thought it 'wrong, 
An �1

. 
so t"

. 
pumsh h i m  they made 

Him Picket all night long. 
Cnoaus.- He's gone, &c. 

I hav'nt got a lover now I hav'nt got a beau. 
ThPy t ok him aq a rnw recruit, But m11,s/ertd him. I know· Be's nothing but a. pr i vate 

' 

A nd not for witr i n clined
' 

Although a harrt old nut to 
'crd, A Cufonel you migh t find. 

Caonus.-He's goue, &c. 

lfy true love is a soldier 
Upon the battle grr uod 

And if he t-Ver should b� lo.ti I hope he mny be fmmd 
If he should fa:l a fi)!htir:•, 

Upon the hattlt"' plain I h r
,
e s

.
ome ?the,. chap may come Au pick him u p  again. 

Cuonus.- He's gone. &c. 

Te� illus_trated Soi:igs on Notepaper, mai!c>d to nny Address on 
receipt of oO cts. Published by Chas. Magnus, 12 Frankfurt St. , N. y, 

"He's Gone to the Arms of Abraham" was a very popular song because Abraham Lincoln was the President. This is a Charles 
Magnus design depicting soldiers with a large stationery cannon. 
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HE'S  GONE TO THE ARMS OF ABRAHAM . 
The Jlusicjm· this Song, can be had of Winner d! Co., Philadelphia. 

M.v true Jove i�  n �oldier 
In the nrmy now to-day, 

It w:iS th is cruel war that made him 
Have to go :nvay, 

The draft it wa� that took him, 
And it was a hea·JY bfow, 

l t  look h i m  fi.Jr a. Con�cri11t, 
But he didn't want to go. 

II e's gone-he's gonc
As meek as :tny lamb, 

They took him, ye.,., they took him. 
To the anus of A. Urnbam. 

He tried to be CXl'mptcd, 
A red head wus his p lt•a, 

It wa."' tho  same as being lam., 
In hollow tones s:til'I he, 

1.'�1e �urger•n " couldn't see it '"
l l e  s�ud it was ·' uo go/' 

Ilut nurny say he miglit ll:wc 1J:l.Ss'd. 
A greenbac'.: did he sho w .  

llu's gone, &c. 
He's gone to be a soldier, 

'W i t h  a k n a psack on bis hack� 
.A figbtin' fur l he Union, 

And a liYin' on ' · lwrd t:Lck," 
Oh how he look'd like Christino. 

Jn the PilJ.�Tim's J'rogre�s �hu�\·n, 
With n buudld on his ehnnldi>rf.I, 

But with notl1iu'
\ 

of his v,., 1 1 .  

He's gonfj, & c .  

O h  !'l.bonlll h e  meet i\ Rebel, 
A pointin' w i 1 h  l iis gu11, 

l hope he mny have coun1ge, 
'l'o " t1lke c.a.M of number onf'.:• 

If ! were him 1 'd offer, 
'!'he fellow b11t a dram. 

.For what's tbe use of dying, 
Just fur ,Jeff. or Abralrnm. 

He's gone, &c. 

lntlt:'ed to he a soldier, 
1t is so very hard, 

For w b t- 1 1  a follow has bis fu n, 
ThH,v poke h i m  on tho guard. 

One d:l.y he ::ituit a roostt!r, 
'J'he <..:11praiu th• ug h t  it  wrong, 

A nd so to pu1d!"h huu they madld 
l l im Picket all J1ig:bt Jong:.  

Ue"s goue, &c.  

I hay'nt got a lover now, 
I bu v'11t  got a bl'm1, 

They took hi111 for a raw recruit, 
B u t  mus!rred l 1 1 r 1 1  1 know : 

J ! c's 1wt h i ng L u t  a pri rat..,, · 
And nm tor w o 1 r  indi11ed, 

A lt b ouµ;lt a hard old nut tu crac�·, 
A Colonel you ndgl:t find . 

J lc's gollt', &c. 

My true Jove is a Sol Jicr, 
Upon tlit• h:11tle gn)lll l l f ,  

.A n d  if e»f'I '  he should he lod, 
J h( pc he m:w IJP Jound. 

If hr �l!onld /i.t./l a fightiu', 
Upon the b:-t t t l c  plain, 

l h • · J tt-� some other c l 1 :1 p  mny 1:01111•. 
A n' pir ·k him up agn i n .  

l l c's gone, &c. 

�end for Price List • f ,::5T g l 'l l � :'\ �) C(JLJJlP:lJ J\ l. B U :\1 DIH.d,Lt'.H l.E;), :tiso l'L .A l :-.. .\ r. D  1.,.. 1_, l, H l•,U 
PllOTOGR.Hll�, I L l,USTHATIW A R llY BA I. L A DS and E 1\ Y F.LOL'B�. 

W M .  A .  S T E P H E N S , 
400 Cbe:itn11t Etrcet} 'Ph ila lt·lph i;l, l't·nn1;t, 

This is the same song on a songsheet meant for letters but printed by a different firm, William A. Stephens of Philadelphia. 
Like the Magnus print it is hand-colored.in five colors. This is a double sheet, four sides to write on and was meant for letters. 
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�B:!E P!E6PEIE 

TO TSE PRESIDENT 
GEii.MAN MELODY: 0 Tannebaum, 0 Tannebaum, wie grfin sind deine Bl attn. 

Am-Maryland, My Maryland. 
BY .A. LADY OF WASHINGTON CITY. 

Oh, let the Constitution �tand, And every patriot true BUStain, 
Abraham, our Abraham, Not those, who want this war for gain, 

As 'twas within our happy land, Regardless of our children slain, 
Abraham, our Abraham. Abraham, our Abraham. 

Before rebellion raised its bead, 
And filled our homes with grief and dread, Those now who speculate in gold 
Grief for the dying and the dead, Abraham our Abraham 

Abraham, our Abraham. Are kith and kin, to hlm who sold, 
' 

Abrnham, our Abraham, 
Our Saviour's life, that he might win 
The "Thirty pieces" for his sin, 

Oh, let the negro question be, 
Abraham, our Abraham, 

And let each loyal Southron see, 
Abraham, our Abraham; 

'l'hat you'll respect his every right, 
And, but against reliellion fight, 

' 

'l'hen he'll assist with all his might, 
Abraham, our Abraham. 

If you would have a fair renown, 
Abraham, our Abraham, 

Put prating politicians down, 
Abraham, our Abraham ; 

These go not near the battle's din, 
Abraham, our Abraham. 

God guide thee, ever, in the right, 
Abraham, our Abr:iham, 

And guard our soldiers \n £he fight, 
Abraham, our Atraham, 

Till pride and passion lose their spe l l ,  
And we, again i n  peace shall dwe l l ,  
Beneath the flag all loved so wel l ,  

Almtham. onr Ahrahnm. 
800 muatrated Ballac.'19, lithographed and print.eel � OlliBLEB JU.GNUS, No. 12 Frankfort Street, New 'l'o& .Bnmcb Ollioo : No. 620 'Ith lit. WuhiDpm. D. 0. 

This lettersheet "The People to the President" is a scarce type by Magnus with a fine river scene of a monitor and two 
steamboats with troops. This is one of the designs which is only known unused. 
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P R LS 1q-E N T  S H 0 U 5 E . ";"'ASHING T O N  , O.C. 

By MAX LANGENSCHW ARZ. 

----·•·.+----
(.lfelody� u Wait for lht Wagon," 4-.:.) 

Go'ld- morning, Ma.ster Lincoln ! 
Ho\V do you feel to <lay ? 

l t h i n k  the joke is over nO\V, 
You'll move before next May� 

We've got anotller Tenant, 
They call h i m  lit l e  .Maci 

You'll find your house in Springfield yet, 
And better you go back � 

Please take your wagon, 
Pl ease take your wagon. 
Pl ease take your wagon, 
For the last little ride. 

You hh ''d from us this Mansion 
In Eighteen Si xty-One, 

\�au promised to protect it, Sit, 
And n 'nV it's nearly gone. 

You.'ve sworn to our n.greement, 
But did you keep your oath ? 

1'herctore we have to put you out, 
It's better for us both. 

Please take your wagon &<' .• , &o.. 

Our Neighbors made us trouble, 
You said, you'd make it right, 

You tol<l U8 only ni nety days 
Would last that little fight. 

And now, three yea.rs are over, 
Without the sli ghtest gain. 

We aided and nssisted you, 
But this was all in vain. 

Please take your wagou, &c., &a. 

Our former Tenants paid us 
Jn Si1vercoin or gold. 

You took our coin away from us, 
And l eft us iu the col d .  

'Vhat else you've di.ne t o  k i l l  us, 
In silence we wil l  pass; 

But now we must get rid of you 
Before we go to grass. 

Pl ease take your wagon, &c., &c. 

!lfcClcl1an, your Successor, 
Has taken now the place. 

He'll help you move your furniture, 
And go into your place. 

Oh, what a day of glory ? 
There will be but One Shou t !  

Good morning, Master honest Abe, 
Don't fall if you go out. 

Please take your wagon, &c., &c. 

---
�utered according to Act of Congress in the yen.r 1864 in the Clerks Office of t�ie District Court 

of the l:'nited States for the Southern District of New York by lIAX LANGENBCBWARz. 

This is one of the most uncommon Magnus designs, a view o(the White House with a song including Lincoln's name in its 
title. This is one of the later Magnus productions with a copyright date of 1 864. 
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The lettersheet is a common view of the capitol, but the caption names Lincoln. The non-matching envelope with a shield is a 
more common design with the caption, "Fear not, Abram etc.", a biblical quotation. 
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This bullet design showing some as pills and some as grapes comes in several different colors and with different captions 
naming different individuals. This is the classic one with Lincoln pills in blue. 

This design in black with Lincoln Grapes and Stanton Pills is probably a later printing. The usage is in August, 1862 from a 
soldier. 
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A. L.-ltis marks ! 

These are two caricature designs using Lincoln's initials in the design or caption. The battle scarred pirate's flag comes in 
several styles. 

The pig design comes with different captions, but Lincoln's  wanting the ''whole hog" (a united country) is rather neat. 

.., 
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The design of A.L.  kicking the r'ump of .J .D. " US MARK" comes in many types. Used examp les are usually in red and 
three different examples are shown here. The design in blue has an .imprint but is  an unused cover type. 
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HJfAfB ! ! AGITATE ! i ! 

� 
Plunder and Kurder the 

B I T E  T B A. S B , 
But Spare and adore , , _  · 

THE NEG BO ! ! !" 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 

- I 

FOR 

These three designs with Confederate sentiment and images were all printed i n  the North for a souvenir trade of envelopes. 
None of these designs are known with postal usage, but they appear to have been printed in 1 86 1  since Hamlin i s  mentioned. 



Mourning designs 

Lincoln .was shot on April 1 4, 1 865 and died on April 15 .  This homemade mourning cover shows a rectangle of black ink 

/ drawn over the stamp and address to signify the Nation's Joss. It was postmarked on April 1 5, 1 865, the day of his death. 
Ex Persson. 

• 

Albany, New York devised a postmark with Lincoln's name and stars all in a negative field. This marking was used for 
several months and is not rare. It appears to have been made at the end of the summer. 
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Mourning designs 

This simple design with a black rectangle and text is a very early mourning design with postmark dated April 2 1 .  Only known 

example. 

.AJl1I AHAM LIROOLH, 
Pa&llDUT OJ' TB& UNITED 8T4T&S, 

Mmlally uiounthd by ma .Lu<usin, .Ap1" 14th; 
di•d .April 161/11 1860. . 

" Bia enduring memory will llllLit during 
countleu ages, to bind the Statee k>gether and 
to Incite to the love of our one, undlt.ided, 
lndlYillble country. Peace to the ubee of our 
departed friend - the friend of hill countzy ud 
hla race." Bia works will live forever. 

/ / "' / � 

/ I /l / ///  

This is another text type with black bordered corner card about the assassination. 

(f, , ff ,. . , 

., 

/ L J1 c r <  /f 

://L c_ , 

This design features black crepe drapes with an appropriate text. It is quite scarce in used condition. 
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S O N G , 
ON THE DEATH OF PRESIDENT ABRAHAM LINCOLN. 

BY SILAS S. STEELE, 

TUNE.-Annie Laurie. 
Halls and Homes in black are shrouded, 

Our joys are turned to woe. 
Hearts and eyes in grief are clouded, · 

A Nation's sad tears flow. 
A Nation's tears now flow 

0' er the Chief her hope and pride ; 
For the Savior of the Union 

By Treason's hand has died. 
CHORUS.-A Nation's tears now flow, &c. 

In dangers' darkest hour, 
He proved his country's shield, 

Against foul treason's power, 
In council and in field. 

In council and in field, 
Our Pilot and our Guide, 

And " Father Abraharn Lincoln, "  
For Freedom lived and died. 

' Gain st foreign foes or traitors, 
He firm enforced our laws ; 

.A.nd if his heart e'er faltered, 
It was in Mercy's cause. 

It was in Mercy' s cause, 
And Justice was his guide 

And Father Abraham Lincoln 
For Freedom lived and died. 

'1.'he Great Ernancipator ! 
Who severed Slavery's Chain, 

Is by a dastard traitor 
And vile assassin slain. 

But his deeds with us remain, 
While his soul is blessed on high, 

And Heaven marks the murderer1 
A murderer's Death to die. 

Come bind his brows with laurel, 
Place the olive on his breast, 

And in the free earth lay him, 
In Honor's Shroud to rest. 

In Honors's Shroud to rest, 
Let his Counsel still be nigh, 

And the Saviour of our Union, 
Is with w ASHINGTON on high. 
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We Mourn a Father Slain. 
. rr�t/�

rP�_ 
This design with only the heavy oval band around the framed portrait appears to have been p0pular. 

\fbilC\ w<' cherish the Memory of our_ In.to Prf'R:
«1t nt. ma.y bi� de:lth move crnr heartc, with .gr(•n.tcr 
loa.tbing'awl horror of tr;1i torr! a.ml rcl1Plhon . 

- �� �� . /z$���-
�� .A_a__, 

This same design on yeJlow envelope with a different less effective caption is very rare. Only two examples recorded. 
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This design features two heavy black ovals around an oval portrait of Lincoln. The letter is from a soldier while the cover was 
sent from Cleveland. This design shows an imprint of Gates & Gamble as printer. 



Mourning designs 

This is a striking design due to the black rectangle within which is Lincoln's portrait with an oval band as well as a black 
frame. This cover from Chattanooga would have been from a soldier. 

The same design was printed on violet and blue glazed paper. This is an example of the violet paper probably from a soldier 
stationed near Washington. 
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Logansport May 3rd/65 

, J �-� J 
Ji /0 �u c-d 

Dear Sister 
I wrote Mother Saturday & said I would write again when I got back from Chicago. 
I left here for Chicago Sunday morning, got there about noon, in the afternoon I went & 

heard the Hon Schuyler Colfax Speaker of the House of Representatives He is a splendid 
speaker his subj ect was "Mr. Lincoln" Monday morning at 1 1  oclock the funeral train came into 
the city ot was the most splendid sight I ever saw. I cannot begin to describe it to you at 1 2  
oclock the procession formed with the body o f  the President at the head marched to the Court 
House where the body was taken in & the procession marched through & viewed him. 

I formed in the line about one oclock & got in the Court House about six that evening. I 
stood five hours in the procession. I was near about tired out. I never saw such a crowd in my 
life. Staid in Chicago till this morning & the crowd kept increasing all the time. He left for 
Springfield last night. Mrs. Lincoln passed through here this P.M. on her way to attend the 
funeral of her husband . . . . . Give my love to all write soon 

Your affect Brother Em 
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This sip:iple double oval contains a different portrait of Lincoln. There is also a black border surrounding the edges of the 
envelope. The second orange cover shows the same view of Lincoln with a black border set inside the border of the envelope. 

This is the same design as the first cover above but the cover was sent to Bavaria at a 1 5  cents ,rate with New York foreign mail 
cancels. The 1 0  cent and 3 cent stamps have been replaced. The cover also bears a Bavarian stamp ( orginal to the cover) for 
forwarding to Pforzheim from Munich (straight line t<>p left). 



Mourning designs 

Ornamented oval design with heavy black border around the edge of the envelope distinguishes this design. It was a popular 
style. 

This scarcer type shows the same oval portrait of Lincoln, but the black border has been moved inwards so it crisscrosses the 
white envelope. 



Mourning designs 

This portrait of Lincoln was used on patriotic envelopes and letterpaper. As a mourning design it is not rare unused, but this is  
the only known used copy of each and they are a matching pair. 
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The full sheet shows another Lincoln portrait reused for mourning stationery. This is a beardless portrait and as a II ust 1t ts 
known on first campaign covers. In 1 864 it was cut down to this design for the second campaign. The cover was postmarked 
after Lincoln's death. Both items are extremely rare. 
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R. B. Nichols began to produce patriotic stationery in 1 864. Despite the fact that this is a beardless Lincoln design, it is 
suggestive that because it was printed on pµrple paper and is dated April 23, that it is mourning stationery. The stamp has been 
moved to show the comer imprint. Only known example. 

We loved him in life, 
We mourn him in death. 

WE M O U R N  O U R  LOSS. 

This design was apparently printed in California, probably San Francisco. There are two different captions known. All known 
postmarked covers bear California postmarks. 
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....._ ________ ---. Born Feb, 12th, lllOll. Died, a ilfal'tyr 
to Freedom, April 16th, 1865 ;JI 56 
rean, ll month•, 3 days. � • ( ' . ..  

I .<"' 

� 

This is the only recorded example of this peculiar mourning lettersheet. The design is not known on covers either used or 
unused. The cover is a newly discovered western printing of a mourning design, postmarked at San Francisco, Cal .  

I i_,,,_-----..----------� 
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This design does not demonstrate a black border, so these items are not obviously mourning designs. But this matching pair 
shows the most common mourning design that was used. This portrait is only known on these mourning covers. 
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This larger sheet with the mourning procession in New York is a hand-colored Magnus· remainder. It is not known in used 
cqndition. 
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From all churches 
Sad and slow, 
T-oll the bells 
The knell of woe. 

Hark ! their sad and solemn notes attend., 
Ab;raham Lincoln to his last way's end, 

Dead silence, ri:mtely hovers 
Above g1:ave's dreary strand, 
With sable pall it covers 
The Leader of Our Land. 

D espairing men are wringing . 
In vain their hands .here wound,, 
The Orphan's wail is winning 
No solace from its ground. 

The nightingales' caroiing 
E)ounds never in its womb ; 
True Patriots tears are rolling 
But on the mossy tomb. 

This design is another Magnus remainder and exists in large numbers. It is not known used either. The components of the 

design are reused pictures from other Magnus lettersheets. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE. 

BOSTON. 

II. G. EAST'.UAN, LI,.D,, Pre11ide11t. 
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The rocking chair advertising design is a commercial cover to which was added the black bordering. The April dating 
confinns that this was done because of Lincoln's assassination. The Eastman cover is a similar type of usage with May dating. 
The third cover is the earliest known usage of Money Order Business postmarks and is an official Chicago post office envelope 
with added black border. 
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Single pack 20 cts. 
10 packs 17 1 cts . a pack. 
20 packs. 15 cts. a pack. 

Q, C. JENKS, 

Soldl�rs !ddressed Enve:ope Prin�er, 

Penna. !v., betw. Sth and 9th St:. 

\Vash\ngton, n. {l. 

This letter on stationery depicting the capitol describes that "our Company has ben taking a very activ peart in hunting up the 
Assasins of the president and seward (who did not die)". The yellow envelope is one of two known advertising envelopes for 
the John Wilkes Booth design, both unused. 
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